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SOLID FACTS. 

best blood purifier and system 
tor ever placed within the reach of 

ring humanity, truly is Electric Bit 
[uactivity of the liver, bilioosness, 

lice, constipation, weak kidneys, or 
sense of the urinary organs, or who- 
quires an appetizer, tonic or mild 

itunt, will always find Electric Bit 
the best and only certian cure 
n. They act surely and quick'y, 

yv bottle guaranteed to give entire 
wetion or money refunded. Sold at 
its a bottle at all drog stores. 
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FIRE WORKS, 

OLD sTAMPS, 

“Yes, "sald the proprietor of the store,” 
we buy stamps, but not those of the 
ordinary kind, although we purchased a 

simply as a curiosity, 

a million in all. 

up as you see in little bundles contain. 
ing flve hundred 

large proportion were loose in the trunk. 
She began collecting them pearly ten 
years ago, she told me, when some one 

advertised 
promised to pay one hundred dollars to 

for a million stamps and 

ber, 

She started her collection with many 
others who saw the advertisement, and 
80 far as known is t 

ing in getting the 

Of course, the advertisement was a joke, 
and whoever inserted it never expected 
to 8ee any one persevere in collecting 

the million stamps, Our customer, 
however, was not discouraged, and 
finally became so interested in complet- 
ing the collection that she interested all 
her friends and scquaintance in the 
cause, and people used to send her 
stamps from all parts of th country, 
We paid twenty-five dol 
Here are foreign stamps that we sell 
one hundred dollars a million,” continu- 
ed the dealer as he opened several wide, 

only One sNeceed- 

required number, 

deep drawers filled to the top with used 
siamnps 

“These comprise about fifty varieties of 

postago of foreign countries, 

the commonest stamps in use, prinei- 
pally English, French, 
italian, 

than ordinary two and three cent United 
States stamps in onr and we 
can afford to sell them cheap, They 
are sent to us by the bushel by the 
agents and collectors whom we have in 
all foreign 

them as they come, 
varieties are all sorted out 

German and 

They are not worth any more 

business, 

cout and we 
ke 

in catalogues, but the mass 
into these drawers ane 

In walusble 
all the stamps are unused, 

bulk.   . | instances the ool 

It seemed eno 

tand to } 

wal Wings, 

ie preparalions were Compe 

begun the prop is 

fas 
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i prices forspecims 

| taken from the die. 

FIND NEW NAMES 

families oribiers | 

portions | 

"wr 

i Lasse 

| inconvenience 

| his father or } 
of names, consid 

{ ought always t 
| convenience, 

{ observe that the voy 

; j our Christian nam 
* | their excessive ibe face of | 

Was probably nog 

TBC 

uid cheers 

Lived Capi 

enideut sid 
mn wud via blems 

i fees in height 
3 Aluerica iv 

fag a vast Sora; 
ad the dispiay. 
display of pre 

painde of the Flaw 
iupeka, Kanses, Although this 

Cnupaiatively s smal Ulle, num 
Wel, WS Des perhaps atiracted as 

Or Wilitkry body 
ik Sue Inauguration Cre 

LLY union, Precision oi 
f petuliar hollow torches, Whose Hatue 
WWE Up Rute siender, quivering pluses 

leuk te Delghit, were aii new fentares in 
aid were all subjects of remark 

IU tnadle its first appearance on Pens. 
Ritube mst evening. lo-uight, about 
CIN, Just as the Lumense crowd was 

sig rvs the exhibition of liteworks, the 
sux Club came marching in reguise open 
FW Fifteenth street, between the Coreor 
LDE vi the Treasury Departtoont, in aper- sei OF ire, socom paiiied by an Hossain 

Wiis and ee continuous blssing Hig PCkets. Every member of the MUlg over Lis shoulder a capacious 
18 Hiiwu Wh rockets, Roman candies, re d 0 re, Lalbarine wheels, torpedoes, 

wivdd flreworks of sll dese ription, which BUG ull purtabie lratues or discharged 
evl bruh tubes with such beverslac keting 
wh to literally fill the street with a Aur i Dery poojectiies and a dense 

 Mirough which cond only be dimly seen 
Bite special anfores of the club, The ig Was pericet in slime and regularity, the ant discharge of Breworks ot belvg allow. ieriviv ls the least degree with Precision 
viseut. People in veliclos fled ip terror Lhe savauciug column of smoke and fame, wis leaded Ly two or bres blazing wheels ti every part of which burst fires gna ex ». The club was constantly and skilfully 

ved with fresh smmunivon from a Inrge 
which followed it, aud as it wheeled from th street to Pennsylvania avenue in the of red tire, amid the shouts of & vast mult { vpeciators, it suggested a movin Brittsh ; re attacked on all sides at night and defend. aig iteelf with musketry, bombs, rockets and hued grenades. IL was one of the mbt striking features oi ihe whole pyrotechnieal display, and the club was followed down Pennsylvania a: noe Ly al least 10000 people. 
ni——— Ant ——— 

THE OLD, OLD STORY. 
Why do we hear so much about dys pepsin 7 Simply because so many have 

it. Why are so many people talking shout their core from this dreadfal dis ease 7 Simply becavse they have hess 
taki g Brown's Iron Bitters Thas it was 
vith Mrs, Taylor, of Lym bhburg, Sumter cenity, BC, who says, “1 have ured 
Brown's Ircn Bitters for dyspepsia with most favorable révults, 1 believe hi 
redicine is wil that is represented.” Dyspepsia, and sufferers from bouralgia, 
weakness, ete, shoold try ir, 

tim nctns 

wlletilion as any ivi 
ids ps Lic pated 

Als W Le, Ki 

cloud of | 

| custom of givin 
y 

| that of using ros 
dly beo | names is decided] 

& i eral, Thess use 
| pecially to be recommends 
| Bmiths, the Browns. the 
| all other posessors of exceasivel; 
mon surnames. We may 

{ hope that, in a generation or two 
| may no longer be any plain John Smiths 

| to lament the inconvenience 
| & name which is pretically “no 
| at all.” Although asa rale it 
avoid anything very eccentric or u 
ual in the choice of a Christian nam 
may fairly be allowed that those famil 
which have extreme'y common surnames 
are entitled to a dispensation from this 
general law, 

+1 
Lia 

reasonabl 
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AN OPERA GLASS, 

The power of opera glasses is from 
two and a half to five times that of the 
Average oye. That is to say, if yon are 
forty foot away from the stage, an opera 
glass will put you on the same fi woking 
with those who are from eight to six 
teen foot away. There are several sim- 
Pleo tests of the power of the opera glass, 
The most convenient one, perhaps, is to 
Pinacard on the wall and to look 
through the right barrel of the glass 
with your left eye. The difference be. 
tween the actual distance as measured 
by your right eye and the apparent dis- 
Vince a8 measured through the glass, 
will represent the difference between 
Jour eyes dvd the glasses, Of course, 
this is only an estimate, but a fairly 
accurate and sufficient one can be made, 
The field glasses which many people 
bring to the theatres range in power 
from six to nine times that of tho eye, 

To enter safely into the marringe 
state, the contracting parties should un. 
derstand human nature, and shove ail, 
their own dispositions, and then ool 
pare them lrankly und eandidly, 
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lot a few days ago from an old lady who 
bad a mania for collecting them, and 

Shoe sent them to | w 

us in a big trunk and told us there was | 

Most of them were tied | 
| Poppy water was good for weak 

stamps each, but a | ne 
{ for the head and 

the first peradn who collected that num- | 

YIZABETHAN MEDICINE, 

The housswife was the great ally of | 
the doctor in the days of good | 

| @ueen Bess ; in the still-room the lady | 
with the ruff and farthingale was ever | 
busy in the preparation of cordials con. | 

rves, waters and simples, 
“All the herbs and flowers of field and 

cooling 

garden passed through her white hands,” 

stom. | 
his ; mint and rue-water was eflicacions 

1 and even wal- | 

Then there was | 

brain ; 

uuts yielded a cordial, 
i mon water, and essenc 

' 
and lemon swoeot waler, 

rater, and spirits of amber- | 

remedies gravely believed 

i reaqer will make the 

Who would suppose nowadays 
wied shephe rd's pouch f 

ary 

» hand would slop the bleed 

ro sword wound, or a dram | 

uman skull taken 

¥ hemorrhago? | 

1's doctor wou'!d have com- | 

of pounded garden | 

quart of ale, dram of | 
ndful of rue, and a spoonful | 

boiled 

against the ol 

together, come | 

probabil 

| 
remedies were | 

{ 

granony, wormwo 

HIDE i 

i 

i 

i 
ian, was afflicted 

| Discovery, 

i time she was completely 

S| MOWERS 

REMARKABLY FECAFE, 

Mrs. Mary 1 
for six years with asthe ma and bronchitis during which time 

the best physicians could give no relief, 
Her life was ds spaired of, not! last Oct 
she prceured a bottle of Dr, K 

cured, gaining 
in flegh HO pounds in a few months, 

Free trial bottl.s of this ce 
of all throat and lung diseases 
druz stores, 

all the 
Large bottles 8 

* 
Get us one new # 

and pay us 32; 

and hoth wil 

World” and i 

C. Dreisba 
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GENERAL HARDWA RE, 

Carriage 

Blacksmith Supplies, 

| Oils, Paints, Window Glass, | 

= 

Conklin Farm and 

Lumber Wagons. 
y 

9p 7h 
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« BAKER'S 

YF BROL 

Open and Top Bugg 

| Hay Tedders, Hay Loaders, 
gx PETTY 

xa) OIE 

5 id 3 " Pi 1 

T 3 1 ade arm Implements 
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« | Agricuitural Impl 
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RANGAROOS AND 1A BITS, 

ean be Killed off Killing 
poor sport. They cannot fight nor be 
followed by dogs and horses they must 
be headed off and shot in passing. A 
gang of kangaroos unobstructed would 

in a fow 1} 

} once said 

rain a large farm 10 
Frode rick the Gisx ad 

never 

Almighty put so much sand in Prussia, 

§ 
al 

could understand 

and the Australian farmers are quite a 
much puzzled to account for the kanga. | | 
roos and rabbits in their country, 

: 
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: TADLE CUSTOMS IN NEw ORLEANS. | 

Very fow housekeepers set tablea 
| You are served in 
{ Jou get out of bed with a cup of coffee 
| a8 good as can be found anywhere in | | 
the world, and some bread or little | 
Creole pie-crust cakes. There is no 
trouble about your meals. 

| restaurant on every corner or so, or yon 
| ean have your meals served hot. 
| the most reasonable rates, 
thing, however, 

| heavy” for breakfiat, 
| supposed to satisfy you until midday, 
{ when you take a ight lunch at some | 

aloon, About six in the evening you 
| #it down to the big meal of the day. 
t Bupper there is none, unless you drop 

something light. This, at least, you 
will find the natives doing, and those 
who have been visiting New Orleans 
each winter for some Yoars will toll you 
that it is the most comfortable way to 
live there and best suited to the climate, 

Nitin. So —_— GA Pe — 

The word gentleman, which, like the 
word Christian, must hereafter charaa. 
terize the present and tha fow proceding 

it is @ homage to personal and incom. 
tanieable prove; ties, 
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New line of Wonlens for sprirg and   | fummer, just received at the Mer haot 
tof to Due Hive, 

fn 

why the | 

the morning before | 

There jas | | 

and at | | 

As a general | 
they do not ‘zo in| 

Your coffee is | 

| in at the theatre, after which you eat | 

centuries by the importance attached to | 

G. W. 
Williamsport, Penn'a. 
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¢STOVE EMPORIUM 3 
King’s New | 

when immediate relief was | { felt, and by continuing its use for a short | 

Fusla enre | 

New Arrival of 

{NEW GOODS ! 

HARPER & KREAMER, 

| COFFEES, 

    
pERIES ar pAR! Li 

N, CUT OF ORDER. 
i in — 

” 

BAL iupenin 3 Ng EQUA “yr EG 

30 UNON SQUARE NEW YORK. 
CAG, oR hg, pi AN, 
hi, MARS. 

Centre Hall 

{ 

and Plain. | 

Coal Stoves, 

Heaters, 

i UH HOUBKE. ! HB fd 
! Ww. XK, 

LB bg ov sy 

Cards—Aftorne;s, 
AE 0 FE cos aunts 

D F, FORTNEY, 
. Attorney 

ilies in old Uorard bui 

J. 1. Bran 
PA! 

Nr 

© on second 
suilding north of ( 

consulted in Eoglish or 

Jon ¥F. POTTER 

¢ Collections 1 

epecinl allentic River 
iBNOE r pro 

#nug nave nt 

bounds &e 

r $ 

Hotcls, —————— 
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Low Priced Fer- 

tilizers. 

notaiways the b 

$25.00 Phosphate is 

best and the cheapest fe 
f ow & 

4 
tilizer, for t reason 

make a mista; 

Baugh's Animal Bone Su- | 

per-Phosphate | per 

ton, in new 

board car or | 

phia. Their adc | 

South Delaware Avenue, Phil. | 

adelphia, 

Wr 

Loods 

DS TOR LE / 

NEW GOODS 

  
Centre Iiall, 
just opened in uve of Largest   

| and Best Rooms in the Valley, 
| -A COMPLETE STOCK OF — 
DRY GOODS, 

DRESS GOODS 
NOTIONS, 

HATS & C. 

BOOTS & SHOKS, 

HARDWARE 
OJ LS AND PAINTS 
GLASSWARE QUENNSWAKE. 

GROCERIES : 
SUGARS, TEAS, Flap! 

SALT, TOBACLO, SEGARS, 

EVERYTHING 
KEPT IN A WELL REG ULATE)} 

STOKE 

ALL NEW GOODS, 
We offer bargaios nnsurpassed in this 

COUNTY. ' 

COME AND SEE Ua, 

All kinds of Prodnce taken, and Highest 
Market Prices Paid. 

Teachers Nxt io $130 por month wi. 
BiLBe,  Bteady work for pring and Bammer 
Addresg, J, © MCURDY & Oo, Philadelphia, 

SA A 

mavevous CARDEN 
IF YOU WAVE 

YOU WiLL NEED       FOR SALE BY - 

Ll 2,Q. A Kousedy, Conse Hall, Ag   And will want (hve Bont wt The loa monsr. Then me aw Seed Cutidagon will surprise yon, No mates hove oom hyve boom denting Of wil we wos. feds ki Fen to all, cod rou ought to have by 

w wl   

J. 

h 

President 

ZELLER & SON 
ef DRUGGISTS 

DRUGS, 

Pare Wines and 
HY , “ wavx kop 3 ; 

Eland 
| WE WANT 1000 more BOOK 

for the prendet and fivutemt welting Book 

OUR FAMOUS Wo. 
This ba on entirely new and origins! york 

p nelion of BO of ony I a Aiondeth Sut Photgw, Bow | 
Spafford. Marion Hardawd A 

wt Bioccher Rows, Lowe bese 
: Clemmer. Law Loreom snd 18 ciher wel | These Tweety dovmonstos wrtors Bere § i time, the complete histony of the Rives ¢ farmons Amevions Wornen. tees | hoes lives have never Sefbre Fovm wr 

i Bw (hey have won thelr war from ois 

of whom » 

Bory or Theilling Interest, Thommen tie Sis $d Tender Pathog, thls Frond book x wi 
Br immonm Advocate saves © Tie aritondtiid bed 

af the hf bent comet chimonnt mado vice ‘ 
pen. te splendidly ilustented wilh fl oo besides many eupe Portenite from tpi ii 

# ACENTS WANTED! 
ABENTS! This A Deal bs mow on BO ta 0. Ministers, Fits Orftire, oe, + deme 1 and wish it Giodepond. We woe sous whe have seid over DIM in Chitty omeprens ‘ —_ 0 Lew gro prenty MEN OF Women Fhis » AE mara Jims, and pe hr. 3 
Ra Busi 

Lanta, ve oC Cerespnidenes fon " Tamwe INGTON AO, Bartiord, Cons, - 

Nowe Bolldings. Largest and oo t ad ORION than wil ot ber wep Ate Rehoiumhin S46 Witte foo on COLEMAN, PALMS & a 

Burnes | Bistas |< Peosmnin i 
4 Bitle, irom 85 up 10 $18.00 hie Vi 
and only edition of the kins prived in 
the sate, should hold np their anders 

» 

for Michael Beigler, of Nillboiw, who is 
vanvessiog tuis w  


